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November 14, 2000

For Immediate Release:
THREE RECEIVE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS AT EIU
CHARLESTON -Three Eastern Illinois University employees received Livingston C. Lord
Distinguished Service Awards Tuesday as part of the university's annual Years of Service
celebration.
Herbert Lasky, Audrey Edwards and Thalia Wetzel each received a plaque, a certificate and
monetary stipend as part of their awards.
Lasky, who has served Eastern since 1966, first as a professor of history and, since 1982,
as director of Eastern's Honors Programs, received the Distinguished Service Award for
Administration.
Under his guidance, "and through his own hard work and determination, the Honors
Programs has grown from 56 students in the first year to a current enrollment of over 700," wrote
Gary Aylesworth, professor and chair of Eastern's Department of Philosophy.
He added that Lasky's most recent efforts to expand and improve the Honors Programs
have been directed toward establishing opportunities for study abroad. Lasky also remains an
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active member of both the campus and local communities, serving on various boards and
committees.
"I know (Lasky) to be a person who has completely devoted himself to EIU and its best
interests, often at considerable personal cost to himself. Furthermore, he always conducts himself
in a thoroughly professional and collegial manner, and with generosity of spirit," Aylesworth
continued.
Edwards, a faculty member in Eastern's Department of Secondary Education and
Foundations since 1989, received the Distinguished Service Award for Faculty.
In his letter of nomination, Mahmood Butt, chair of the department, wrote, "Dr. Edwards has
consistently received superior evaluations from her graduate and undergraduate students ... they
often write appreciative and laudatory narrative comments about her teaching style, caring
nurturing attitude and dedication to excellence."
In addition, he wrote, "Dr. Edwards has distinguished herself as a caring and cooperative
colleague who is willing to mentor younger colleagues to become successful teacher scholars."
Co-worker Teresa Freking wrote, "Perhaps the most notable quality that Dr. Edwards
exhibits is her ability to include her colleagues, coordinators and instructors as equals in team
decision making. I have found her willingness to listen to others' points and perspectives to be
quite exceptional."
Wetzel, who serves as staff secretary in the Student Life Office, received Eastern's 2000
Distinguished Service Award for Civil Service.
As co-presidents of EIU's Parents Club, Peter and Maureen Kyrychenko wrote that they feel
"Thalia Wetzel deserves this award. She is the silent connection that goes unnoticed by so many
people. She is never looking for recognition. She has a heart as big as gold. She is always there,
-more-
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always willing to give of herself."
Barb Frahm, past president, EIU Parents Club, concurred. "EIU Parents Club takes its
mission very seriously to serve as a 'Parents Link to Eastern' and Thalia Wetzel is the link between
Parents Club and Eastern Illinois University. Thalia is a wonderful, funny, warm person, who
represents the very best of (the university). Her service and commitment to Eastern, to Parents
Club and to her community is absolutely distinguished."
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